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Bas@d on limit@d comparativ@ data, Berlin proposed a set of universals 

of folk bioloqical classification and nomenclature (1973, Berlin, Bre@dlove, 

and Rav@n 1973). Th@s@ propos@d universals have provided th@ framework for 

most subs@qUent studies of folk bioloqical classification systems. His 

proposals have been support@d (Hunn 1974, Hays 1974, BruneI 1974), extend@d 

(Brown 1977, 1979, Brown et al. 197 ), criticiz@d (Hunn 1976, 1977, Bulmer 

1970, 1974, Randall 1976), and revis@d (Berlin 1976). The present paper is 

intend@d as both critiqu@ and extension of this point of departure. I will 

argue that the taxonomic principle of inclusion, by which taxa at one level 

or rank are includ@d in those of a higher level or rank--basic to the 

Berlin hierarchic scheme of folk bioloqical classification (as to the 

Linnean)--is but one way to organize a set of folk bioloqical taxa. Further-

more, th@ associat@d binomial n .. ing principle is but one way to indicat@ 

nomenclaturally structural relationships within folk bioloqical classifica-

tion systems. 

CFIGURE 1. A Scheftlatic Illustration of a Taxonomic HierarCh;) 

My recent research with Sahaptin-speaking Indians of the Columbia 

Plat@au region of the Pscific Northwest has shown Sahaptin to be an unusual 

case in comparison vith those previously described. Plant and animal 

classification by my Sahaptin-speaking consultants @xhibits an extraordinary 

lack of hierarchic structure. In fact, the system closely approximates 

the null point of taXOnoMic hierarchy, the single level system. Berlin 

postulat@d that such a system should represent the initial stage in an 

@volutionary sequence of d@velopment of folk taxonomies (1972), but he 

cit@d no examples of "very early" Syst@lI8. 

FOllowing Berlin's lead, Brown (1977, 1979) has sought to d@monstrat@ 

that n8lll@d lif@ fom taxa--inclusiv@ taxa at a l@vel above that of the basic 

folk taxonomic l@vel, the "folk g@neric" of Berlin--are add@d proqr@sslv@ly 
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to the folk biological inventories of the world's languages. Sahaptin is 

at a very "early staqe" of development, according to Brown's analysis, with 

but a single botanical and a single zoological life form named, i.e., 'tree' 
'-,"" ... ~ 

and 'bird.' Of 217 cases sample\by Brown, only 6 have as few (5) or fewer (1) 
\ 

life forms (1977:324, 1979.796). 

The .. inimal degree of hierarch~development in Sahaptin is even more 

apparent when the folk specific taxonomic level is examined. Berlin has 

compared a number of _11 documented folk botanical and zoological syste ... 

in terms of the per cent of basic level taxa (-folk generic taxa) subdivided 

by subordinate ·folk specific· taxa (1976). He reported the following: 

Chac .. n Quechua plants In (BruneI 1974) 

Ndumba pl .. nt. 14\ (Hays 1974) 

Tzeltal May .. n pl .. nt. 161 (Berlin, Breedlove, .. nd Raven 1974) 

Tzeltal May .. n .. ni .... l. 17' (Hunn 1977) 

Aguaruna Jiv .. ro pl .. nts 1 18' (Berlin n. d.) 

HanunOo plants 43\ (Conklin 1954) 

With the exception of the Hanun60, there i ... startling degree of consistency 

to these st .. tistics. 

These folk 8pecific tax .... re recognized as such by virtue of .. ch .. r-

acteri8tic noeenclatur .. 1 pattern, th .. t is, binaai .. l nam.r"conSi8ting of 

.. he .. d constituent naaing the inclusive folk generic taxon modified by .. n 

attributive constituentf"are sy8te .... tically employed to label the 8ubdivi-

8ion8 which partition the generic taxon. The Tenejapa Tzelt .. l classific .. tion 

of robins (~spp.) is exe .. plary (see Figure 2). This n .... ing pattern, 

[FIGURE 2. The Tenej .. pa Tzeltal Classific .. tion of Robin'-_") 

of course, has been .. dopted .. s the c .. rdin .. l nomencl .. tur .. l rule of scientific 

biologic .. l taxonomy since Linn .. eus. 

I 
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Sahaptin stands in sharp contrast to all these systems. The frequency 

of generic polytypy for pl .. nt and .. ni .... l t .. x .. combined (excluding obviously 

recent coinages) is less than 1\, th .. t is, only 22! of 213 plant generic 

taxa includes binaaially named folk specific subdivisions, while ~ of 

236 animal generic8 do 80. It would be aisleading, however, to conclude 

that Sahaptin-speakers fail to perceive structure within their biologic .. l 

domains or that they have no .... y of indicating noaanclaturally the structure 

they perceive. I will de8cribe two regular nomenclatur .. l patterns employed 

in Sahaptin to indicate relationships aaong folk biological taxa. Both are 

acre frequently employed then is binaaial naming in Sah"ptin folk biolog~" 
__ ~ _ .......... _"I.A-....... 
~ Both indicate relations of s~'laci~» or of ·kinship· bet ... en pairs of 

taxa. This relation is one of coordination bet ... en taxa in direct contrast 

(cf. lay 1971) a8 oppoaed to the relation of subordination between a generic 

taxon and the specific taxa it sub8umes. 

METHODS OF DATA COLLECTION lIND ANALYSIS 

To understand the significance of tlltse statistical coapariaons, it is 

first essenUal to describe the process of data collection and analysis frca 

which the .. statistical c.sults derive. In the SahapUn case I have con-

suIted a variety of aourceS. I) the naming respon .. s of Sahaptin-speaking 

consultants to individual plants and animals ex .... ined in situ Or as pressed 

speci_ns, 2) discussions with consultants (conducted in Engli8h) of the 

characteristics of plants and animals (named in Sahaptin), and 3) coaparable 

data reported by colleagues (D. French, V. Hymes, B. Rigsby, H. Schuster) 

and ethnographers and linguists (M. Jacobs, B. Curtis, M. Pandoey, W. Everette). 

The .. data an of diverse quaUty. However, in the aggregate they rapre .. nt 

several thous .. nd instances of the naming of plant and animal taxa. 
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The key methodological issue is the operational definition of a ~. 

In particular. names must be distinguished from more ephemeral constructions 

such as descriptive phrases. nonce forms. and idiosyncratic naming prefer-

ences. Thouqh a na.e ... y be constructed of two or more words. it is a 

sinqle l!!!!! (Conklin 196 ). that is. it functions as a s .... ntically 

autono.>Wl unit in the context of reference. Thus. 'IIilverfish" is not a 

"fish." and a "black bird" is not "a bird which is black." POr present 

purpoees. a name Must also reflect some degree of consistency £! application 

acraes individual. and na.inq event.. I have established the criteria that 

a name must be empl~ con.i.tently by at least two individuals on at least 

two independent occasion. with the _ referential meaninq. to be counted 

here. 

Me are also intere.ted her. in a particular class of n ..... that is. 

those which indicate syntactically a formal r.lation.hip betwe.n the taxon 

na...t and some related folk biological taxon. Such name. will be morpho-

logically coapound and thus particularly difficult to di.tinguish from 

lexically compound expre.sions of parallel syntactic compoeition. English 
are 

name. of this clas./typically (if not exclu.ively) of binomisl form. as for 

exasple. "big-leaf ... ple" and "hammer-head shark." Such names must be 

carefully di.tlnquished from descriptive phrases. such as "moas-draped 

... ple" and ... n-eatinq shark." They ... st also be distinquished frOll meta-

phorical look alikes. such a. "poolshark" and the aforementioned "silverfish." 

The binomial form of these na.es conSistently indicates that the taxon so 

na...t i. subordinate to the taxon named by the head constituent of the name. 

Parallel na.inq convention. ha .. been described for a number of lan-

guaqes unrelated to £nqUsh. and the pattern _y be universal (Berlin. 

Breedlove. and Raven 1973). The lexeaic typology deviaed by Conklin 

(196Z). since refined by Berlin (19731. recognizes the binomial name form .,' 

r 
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of privileged status. and the class inclusion relations indicated 

thereby as ~ fundamental principle of folk biological classification. 

The generality of binomial naming in folk biological nomenclatural systems. 

plus its incorporation as the basis of scientific biological nomenclature. 

has obscured the fact that this naming convention is but one of several 

naminq patterns which ... y indicate structural relations among taxa. 

In Sahaptin there are three nomenclatural patterns commonly used to 

reflect !!2 distinct types of formal relation among taxa. Binomial nomen

clature used to indicate class inclusion is one of these. but is less 

frequently used than two other naminq patterns which indicate relations 

of class coordination. a relationship sometimes refered to metaphorically 

by Sahaptin consultant. in human kinship terms. as for example. when 

dog. coyote. and wolf are said to be ~ 'relatives/friends." The first 

of these naminq patterns is superficially binomial, in that the name is 

formed of the modified name of a second taxon, which remains unaltered as 

the head constituent. In each case the attributive constituent is the 

bound suffix -"'aku! which may be glossed 'resembling.' POr example. 

c'ii!aw'aku! is used to name Belding's ground squirrel (Citellus beldingi). 

whUe c'iU,a (~ (onomatopoetic) + -!, (agentive)) names Townsend's and 

Washinqton ground squirrels (£. townsendii. £. washingtoni). Consultants 

using this n_inq convention (one each frOll John Day and umatilla dialects) 

distinguish Beldinq'a on the basis of size. calls. and ranqe. The suffix 

--'aku! is also frequently employed to indicate the fact of similarity in 

a descriptive context. aa when the color of a horse is described as 

wiwnuwaaku! 'huckleberry-like.' 

The second Sahaptin syntactic convention used in biologicsl naming is 

reduplication. often combined with ablaut. This is a highly productive 

syntactic feature of Sahaptin (Jacoba 1931. • Rigsby n.d.) indicating 
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variously di.inu~tion, distributive plurality, and--asnere--the status of 

·younger sibling,· i.e., the resemblance of a conceptually peripheral taxon 
....... ,"" ... -~ 

to one .are centr.l or s.lientC fOr exa.ple, k·uslk·u.! 'dog' is derived 

by this proce •• frOll k· .... i • horse •• fn Thi. na.ing proce.s is not re.tricted 

to recently introduced species .uch •• the horse, .s it is used, for ex-.ple, 

in na.ing • specie. of huckleberry-rel.tive which is • tr.ditionally f.vored 

food it_. wiwll1wiwlu 'grouseberry' (V.eeini ... SCOparilllll Leiberg). derived 

frOll ~ ·bl.ck IIOIIIIUin huckleberry' (y. I8U1br.n.celllll Dougl.), the 

.rchtypical fruit for Saheptin speakers. The st.tus of such fa.,.. .s 

true naaes is suggested by the f.ct th.t the nonca for. wiwluwiwluwa.kui 

hes been recorded (in response to an ambiguous V.eeini ... speci_n)·as has 

the bincai.l t.",n stt·lwS~.kui, liter.lly, ·Indi.n corn.' 

II DISCUSSICII OF THB SA AP'l'IH CASES 

Binosial !!!!!! 

The Saheptin use of bi_i.l ncaanclature is sporadic, at best, .nd 

at tiMs .ppeus to be .ctive1y avoided. The singla una.biguous c.se in the 

plant doNin involves the recognition of two species of r.spberry. 

-' __ ~k ~4.t, lit. ·bl.ck raspberry' 

~----- ~ .. , l!!!:..:.!. .. ,.t, lit. 'red r.spberry· 

Since the red r.spberry (l!!!!!!!!. ~ L.) is rare in the Sah.ptin r.nge, 

the WIIIOdified generic ter. ¥a".t is norully used to l.bel the c....an 

blackcap raspberry (!. leucoderais Dougl.) 

). Chokecherry 

cl.saific.tion presents. strong contrast. Chokecherries (Prunus virginian. L.) 

provide .n iaport.nt tradition.l food. The cherries vary in color frOll red 

to black, but discontinuously so th.t three color types .re re.dily recog

nized. MOdern-day Sahaptins are .ware of this variation but refuse to apply 
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binOllli.ls to l.bel the vui.nts, even when prodded to do 80. They .... rt 

th.t this v.ri.tion is of no significance • 

11.f 

The three accept.ble ex-.ple. of binosi.l na.ing .pplied to .ni .. l. .re 

neither very widely nor very consistently used. Two inf~ts distinguished 

the rue snowy owl ("yetea .c.ndi.c.) .s m "'''WIiI, liter.lly, 'white 

luge owl.' lInIIOdified _WIN is focused on the great horned owl (~ 

virgini.na), the _t ~ .nd the _t powerful owl in the region. 

However, the ter ... y al80 be .pplied to other -.di_ to lar,.. owls, such 

.s the Bun Owl 1!n2~) and sbort-aared owl (!!!2 f~us). though 

this My silll'ly indicate that contallpOruy speakers have never laarlled the 

·proper· _s for these owla. This ns.ing pettern aight Sll9f)est that the 

snowy owl is conaidered • .l!.!!!!! g! great horned owl, but such is not the 

case. The snowy owl is r.ther _n as e rel.tad, but coordinate fora, on 

the s_ tax_ic level. The situation aight be interpreted tax_ically 

if wa ware to posit two polysaaous sansas of _ .. (cf. Berlin 1976. 391-

3'2), .s follows. < ---1 'great horned owl' 
lllllIIIdiuIz 'lu,.. owl' 
--- ....... 'snowy owl' 

However, this interpret.tion is purely hypothetical, the justific.tion 

for positing two polrs-s sensas of ....... solely in order to preserve 

the tax_ic hier.rchic fora. 

Typical lizards ue called I11III1 ...... , • _ which applies with equal 

force and without aodific.tion to .lligator liz.rds (Gerrbonotu. spp.), 

fence lizards (8ce10p0rus spp.), and the side-blotched lizard (~sUnsburiana). 

The wastern skink (!!!!!!!!. skiltoni.nus) Is singled out as ... _It ..... • h 

.. 1111l1li .... , literally, 'blue-teiled liurd,' by two consultants trOll con-

trasting dialect groupe. The skink' s tail Is used as • good luck char. in 

gaabling. Two lharda are not Included In .11111'",-, but are contrasted 

at the generic levell ,lIl1liilillllll, froa l1li1- 'to dig roots,' La the short 
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horn@d lizard (Phrynosoaa douglassi, and t~~O[H_"'W, literally, 'jumper,' 

is the rare and local western whiptail (Cnellidophorus tigris'. Both are 

IIOrphologically divergent, and the horned lizard is considered to be an 

"Indian doctor" worthy of special respect and protection. Its relationship 

to the other lizards is not clearly recognized. 

.J' .---:..- .. IlI/JlIl' ..... t 'typical lizard' 

....-/ .. llillllm· .. • 2 ------
(lizardJ<-" liM!! IHIIlItS;W •••• Illilllmi ••• 'skink' 

IlmWl~ •• 'whiptail' 

fl.' 

Typical snakes are called J!!!!!, wi th the abundant gsr ter snakes 

(T!!aDIopbis spp.' consid.red _xc@ptional .xSIIPle.. This name may also be 

applied, aa is, to the racer lOoluber con.trictor, and the gopher snake 

IPituop!\is _lanoleucus" two other ~ .peci... However, th. gopher 

.nak. is na.ed "~'!!!!, lit.rally, 'big .nake,' by at least three con

.ultants of as .. ny dialects. oth.rs, howv.r, apply the contrasting 

generic ten ~ to this speei.s IJohnaon-<l' .... ll.y 1977,. Single con.ul

tant. have used additional binollial. to di.tingui.h gart.r .nak •• and rac.rs. 

Tha we.tern rattl.snake (Crotalus ~I, another ·lndian doctor," i. not 

r 

, ft .. ~ .~~t .. l. t.L.-"".c, " .. .,~ .. " 1- 1t~_""."j~\.L t:_1<. .... lh.. ,~;, 
considered to be a kind of J!!!!,/but the connection is not apparent to 

cont.-porary Sshaptin speak.r.. Thus 'snak.' remains a covert category. 

!!!! -=::::::::: IlIimi J!!!!! 'gopher snak.' < 2 .t 'typical .nak.' 

~ 'rattl •• nak.' 

(snake) 

All thr.. caaea of binOllial nomenclature in the zoological domain involve 

a .iniMl de .. lopment of the specific contrast set. In each case a binomial 

ftSIIe is applied to a singl. exc.ptional ·speci.s· within a folk genua--or 

to a coordinate fon in the cas. of the snowy owl. The other _mberls, of 

the genus are not distinguished by a parallel biftOllial. Thus it is necessary 

to postulate an UftIISrked polyselOCUs type specific category if a hierarchic 

-.-
tsxonollY is our structural model. 
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Expr.ssions of Binomial ~ .!!!!!!:!!. !!!.!. ~ ~ Specific ~ 

BinOllial gen.ric names have not been included above (very few cas.s 

are known for Sahaptin', in accord with Berlin's distinction (t973. 

between productive compo.it. names, such a. "mockingbird," and ·s.condary 

na ..... • the true binOllial ••• uch as "bald eagle." One example of some 

currency in Sahaptin is 1111111_. lVII.JIII 'Chinook salmon,' more usually 

rendered aa sillply 1111111'*1.. The named int.rmediat. taxon ~ 'anadro-

mou. sa1llonid' includ •• up to seven folk generic categorie •• but spontaneous 

billOllial COIIIbination. have be.n recorded only for IIIIM_II Ithe prototype 

of .!!!!!!!,. 
The inv.rse of the preceding eXSJllple ia pr.s.nted by JlMtl •• 'horse,' in 

which more than twenty varieties are recognized·ftOIIenclaturally by contell-

porary consultanta. However, thes. folk specific taxa are rarely labeled 

binoaially, for eXSIIPle • 

...... , literally, 'Mormon,' the Appaloosa 

8II1II_ 'palOllino' 

IIl1lfmli 'bay,' frOll IIIHg 'red' 

1tiIB .... II., lit.rally, 'huckl.berry-like,' for "huckleberry rosr 

Though it i. acceptable to say -' ..... m ••• , auch binomial variants are 

rar.ly noted in normal nailing cont.xta or in conversation, even when the 

modifier is a widely used adjective such as emWIL 'black,' or 'black horse,' 

according to context. In a few instances there is a further subdivision of 

specific horse nalOes into .arieties which may be named binomially, as for 

example, emil" hwliwillfllllw 'black roan.' However, consultants rarely agree 

on these deSignations. Sahaptin hors. classification illustrates an 

unusually elaboration with para1lels in the naming of cats and dogs by 

English pet fanciers (Gal t97~', 
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Also excluded are cases in which a heterogeneous folk generic taxon 

is frequently further specified binoaially, but idiosyncratically or without 

referentially consistency. The naming and classification of willows 

I~ spp.) in Sahaptin is ca.plex and ambiguous. The largest tree-like 

willows I!. uygdaloides Anderss., !. lasiandra Benth., in part, at least) 

are singled out as ... _, they are particularlv favored for lonq-house 

fruing• XU .... 11 shrubby willows ISaUx exigua Hutt., !. rigida Huhl., 

sOGe !. lasiandra) as well as introduced tree-sized willows I!. !!2! L., 

!. babylonica L.) are called I..... This tel'. is often ~itied, e.g., 

I!I!!!Ui!JlIiIIIIIQI Iialf 'gray willow,' ...... 1.1 'white willow,' IIIIIIIIIIMIQi!I!ii 
I_iii 'lIQuntain willow,' etc. However, no consistent cocrespondence ia 

apparent between a particular type of willow and any ot these binaaial 

expressions. 

Finally, I have excluded cases involving recently introduced species. 

The binaaial expression ... .! 'Indian X, Is used by a few intorllants to 

distinguish native tor .. tra. related introduced toru. For ex.-ple, one 

intor.ant contrasts ..... "-- 'Indian onion,' the wild species ot ~, 

with M611 proper, which tor this inforllant is restricted to garden onions. 

Another individual retered to an ear ot varicolored -Indian corn- as liliiii11 

1.I!I!!li!_IIIII, literally, 'Indian corn.' However, these usages 8&'e sporadic 

and idiosyncratic. Beveral consultants distinguish black-tailed jackrabbits 

ILepus californicua) tra. their white-tailed cousins I~. townsendii). 

lIad/_ 1lliillllllii/WlltlllllIII tilIIJljjjiIJli., '< literally, 'white tail jackrabbit' 
... 1111. 

.... tIIIII .. 1 tilllllilli. 'black tail jackcabbit' --------
Consultant. are quick to note that the black-tailed species is a .adern-day 

intruder, having expanded its range north of the COlu.bia River in the past 

60 yeacs. However, it i. possible that this distinction has scae antiquity 

in the Oregon dialects. 
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This nuing convention is IIIICh .ore frequently used in botanical 

n_s than in the zoological. Our single anillal case is the ground squirrel 

example cited above. 

.!m!!!!t 'Townsend's and Washington ground aquirrels' 

11--______ 1111111111 ___ 'Belding's ground squirrel' 

Plant exa.ples are as follows: 

~ 'Claytonia lancaolata Pucsh' 

1 ....... e ........ _. '-------- IIIIIII¥!_ '!!!!!!ll! sibirica IL.) Bowell' 

The tint naaed is an 'Indian potato,' the second a striking look-aUke and 

relative lacking underground tubers. In tact, this characteristic is the 

prt.ary trait used by botanists to distinguish Claytonia fra.~. This 

use ot II1II11"'-•• vas fint recorded by Gunther during a 1935 ethnobotanical 

survey in western Washington 11973:29) and is still current on the War. 

Spdngs re .. rvation in eastern Oregon ID. French, personal CCIIIIUnication). 

illlII". 'antelope brush' I!!!£!!!!. tridentata (Purahl DC.) 

1-------- .11111_.1111 '.auntain llahogany' 

ICercocarpU! ledifolius Hutt.) 

These ~ 8&'e large sMube or _11 tr .. s ot the rose f .. ily, the _rked 

toe. is widespreed, the llarked for. is tound only on the southeastern fringe 

ot the Sahaptin range. 

l1li111. 'I:ed cedal:' IThu1a pUcata Donn.) 

I '-------- .. 1DIIIiII .. 'incense cedar' ICalocedrus 

decurrens (~rr.) Florin.) 

Thi. ca .. i. preci .. ly parallel to the preceding, t_ tree xpecies ot the 

cypre •• tuily, the _eked species co..on land of great utility), while 

the llarked tor. ie known only in the south_stern corner of the SabapUn range. 
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ilil!S 'syrill9a' (Philadelphus lewisH Purah) 

iI"~wliltul 'snowberry' (Synphoricarpos 

~ (L.I Blake) 

These two shrubs are not closely related. though they share the charac

teristic of opposite leaves. Both are common. widespread. and useful. the 

former as a durable wood. the latter medicinally. Snowberry's "junior 

status" as the .arked form .ay be due to its shorter stature and smaller 

leaves and flowers. 

~ 'strawberry' (Frsgaria spp.) 

I 
L-_______ J'!!II~.~!!!_l!@i!'!!II~' '~ triflorwa Pursh' 

These are two herbaceous plants of the rose family. The marked form is 

used medicinally, the unmarked 'strawberry' bears edible fruit. 

'30 

I~* 'big sagebrush' (Artemisia tridentata Mutt. in part) 

I 11 ....... 11. 'dwarf sagebrush' ("!. vaseyana," 

a montane ecotype of !. tridentata, and 

!. arbuscula Mutt.) 

These are all closely related shrubs. The U1ullarked type is abundant at 

lower elevations. occaSionally attainill9 the stature of a small tree. The 

.. rked variant is dwarfed by high elevation ("!. vaseyana") or impoveriShed 

SOils (!. arbuacula). 

• 11 'chokecherry' (!!:!!!!!!!. virginians L.) 

---,- •• iiI.tiI. 'bitter cherry' (!. emarginata 

(Dougl., Walp.) and 'domestic cherries' 

(!. ~ L .. etc.) 

The conceptual priority of the chokecherry presUIIISbly is due to its value 

as a highly favored food. 

TWo additional examples of the use of plant n ... s modified in this way 

are the terms for COrn and tomatoes. both introduced domesticates (though cor~ 

r 
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may have been known to Sahaptins before Euro-American contact). Corn 

is universally known as lilmwMwwWitq., its namesake l'tmw~1 is a plant of 

the lily family. Brodiaea hyacinth!na (Lindl.) Baker. valued for its 

and the lily!! plants, but in the form of the edible portions of each, 

the kernal of corn fancied to resemble the corm of the lily. OUr second 

example is precisely comparable. The introduced tomato is often called 

IemlplWi •• w. 'rose-hip-like,' and indeed a tomato's fruit bears a sub

stantial superficial resemblance to the fruit (hip) of the native roses. 

These two cases are intermediate between the instances described above in 

which two taxa are closely related conceptually on the basis of overall 

'3' 

morphological resemblance, and instances in which the perceived resemblance 

is based on some si~gle characteristic ahared by the "prototype" and the 

model, as when a "huckleberry roan" is called tIIlMIVlIIIDtill 'huckleberry-like.' 

Reduplication 

This naming pattern is leas frequent than the preceding, but ia uaed 

in tbe same way to link an unmarked prototype to a marked form (or forms) 

perceived to be closely related. Botanical examples include the huckleberry 

case already cited • 

"WIlli 'black mountain huckleberry' (Vaccinium membranaceWll Doug!.) 

I tIIswmWwswmu 'grouseberry' (y. scopariWll Leiberg) 

The prototype p~oduces a highly valued staple fruit, the grouseberry is also 

eaten, but is more an occasional treat than a staple. It is also dwarf 

in atature and bears a diminutive fruit. In certain dialects of Sahaptin 

the larger native onions are called W ••• , while the low growing species 

are ••• 111 ..... 

~'.III 'large wild onions' 
I 

-------------- ••• 111 ... 111 'small wild onions' 
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si.ilar one) is handled differently in other dialects, This contrast (or a 

wild onions of wet meadows are called qmm~W~, the in which the larger 

are called ".111.11111 (from in 'rocky flat'). smaller, low growing rock onions 

Zoological examples include the following' 

IIHI!l:!Siilllili 'typical Chinook salmon' (Oncorhynchus tschawytschwa, part) 

L-______________ IIIMIm.III1IM~1Ii1l (~. tschawytschwa, part) 

'jack Chinook salmon' 

The "jack" of the Chinook salmon is a population of that species which 

returns to spawn a year earlier than is typical of the species. They are 

1 i It is _not considered a kind ofl~~.hl.~ identified by their smal s xe. 

but a "species" of aalmon (1m-WI) in its own right. The next two cases are 

closely parallel. 

111.1.. 'head louse' (Pediculus.l:!!!!!!!!!!. capitatus) 

I !EWt!p11l 'small swar.ing invertebrates' 

Examples of the latter include aphids and mosquito larvae. 

.111~* 'large biting fly, espeCially the horse flies (Tabanus spp.) , 

1II111~1I~1II111~111 'gnats' 

Our final ex .... ple is the intriguing case of the horse and dog. Con-

te.porary Sahaptin speakers (aa well a. tho •• who served ~Pather Pandosy's 

informants in 1850)call the dog ImwIiIWlllmWIllIIi, literally, 'little hora •• , 

However, the horse is the more recent introduction (Haines 1918), while 

dogs are known from the Pacific Northwest archaeologically since 10,400 BP 

(Lawrence 1968, 19~. It DUst have been the case that IIIm'lli originally 

referred to the dog, that horses were lik.ned to dogs due to the comparable 

role they C&Rto play in human social economy as highly useful and esteemed 

(but inedible) pets. The horse's large size an4 rapid incorporation as 

an essential .ade of transport and curr.ncy of social exchange apparently 

produced the semantic shift now evident. IiImWiitl 'horse' 

1----- ~mw.i~mw.1I 'dog' 

I 
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This structural pattern--aarked by reduplication and the Suffix 

~'IIiIilWILL in Sahaptin--aay also be i.plicitly recognized. In each of the 

following cases a heterogeneous folk generic--often but not always in-

volving a diatinct prototype--has a closely aSSOCiated satellite generic, 

which, if not aa.ed in ita own right, would be aubau.ed within the "aphere 
(cf. Bright and Bright 1965) 

of influence"/of the prototype. Typically thia satellite generic ia of 

outstanding (or apecial) cultural aignificance (five of seven eases). 

1I111W1I*' IT, RI ant in general with L For.iea sp., except 

~III! ... 11 black ants, 

d snakes in general, except for 

L-~ 'rattlesnake, 

a fucua on large aound building 
for, 

1Iu,W- willows in general, except for 

L- IIIIIIIIW large native ue .... ized willOWll useful for longhouse 
--- fn.ing, 

WlliIlWlm*1IIIIi1 'typical lizards' 

~ II111WWIIIIIItIIIII' 'whiptail liZard' 

L------'IIII'WILIL 'horned lizard', 

'" ..,..,11111111 spider 

L- 1I11• PIIII 

in general, except for 

'black widow spider, especially the female', 

~2~~' 'mallard' 

I -'\ IRI ~ other ducka in general, except for 

L- 1I111'lIl11i '~Merganser.' 
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I Jf 
Discussion 

~ hav@ examined 18 legiti8ate cases (and a number of additional case. 

not quite legitimate) in which pair. of taxa conceiv@d to be related are 

linked ~nclaturally. In all cases the pattern is similar: the proto

typical taxon proyide. the noaenclatural base for the peripheral r .. lativ@. 

This pattern is obvious in the case. of reduplication (N • 6) and the use 

of the suffix -wi .... (N • 8). It is somewhat less clear in the binomially 

labeled cases. However, at lea.t in the case of the .nowy owl, the IIIIlrked 

naMe (~ ....... ) carries no t.plication of taxono.ic .ubordination to 

the umoarked prototype ( ....... 'great horned owl'). Thus 15 of 18 (8n) 

of these cases of -structural t.plication in naaing- involve conceptual 

coordination between basic l .. vel taxa rather than hierarchic subordination 

between taxa at higher and lower 1 .... 1. or ranks of a taxonoay. 

r 
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The most appropriate cognitive model for all of these cases is ~ 

that of a v@rtical taxonomic hierarchy of inclusion relations, but rather 

that of a horizontal prototype-field structure. Such an alternative is 

'35 

not new. Bright and Bright described elements of Northwest california Indian 

plant classification in such terms in the 1960's. Gardner has likewise 

used such a model to describe Dene bird classification (1976). The funda-

mental relationship generating such structures is that of similarity and 

difference, not set inclusion. 1 have argued elsewhere that taxonomic 

hierarchy may be epiphenomenal to the recognition of such relations of 

siMilarity and differ .. nce among organisms (1976). 

Recently a new formalism ha. been proposed to deal with these non

hierarchical relation.. Thi. is -fuzzy set th@Ory- (Zadeh 19~~, Kay and 

McDaniel 1978, Hunn 1978, Kempton 197', 1919, 1981). Taxonomic hierarchies 

have be .. n defined in traditional set theoretic t .. rms (Gregg 195t. Kay 1971, 

Hunn 1975) in which taxa are d .. fined as seta of organisms and taxonomic 

relations are set inclusion relations among taxa. The inadequacies of 

such a formulation for d .. scribing folk biological classification have been 

noted (Hunn 1976, Kay 1976, Randall 1976). Fuzzy set theory appears to 

overcome some. if not all, of thesa problems. Fuzzy set theory is actually 

a MOre general theory enco.pass~ng traditional set theory as a special 

case. In traditional set theory, an element either is or is not a member 

of any given .et. In fuzzy set th@Ory, an element naay be a member of a 

fuzzy set to .a... degree, represented by a number which may vary between 

zero and one. Such a model i. obviously appropriate to describe a set 

.uch a. -tall men- (cf. takoff 191~). 

In applying this formalism to folk biological taxonomies, we recognize 

the fact that the degree of membership of an oak or a willow in the life 

form taxon -tree- naay vary, as some perfectly good oaks and willows are 

quite shrubby. Such an approach seems useful as a model of prototype-
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field structures. The prototypical members or subsets are full-fledged 

members (membership degree· 1.0), while peripheral but coordinate taxa 

will have some less than perfect degree of membership in the field epi

tOMized by the prototype. In the case of satellite taxa in which the 

link to the prototype is implicit (the prototype may be recognized as 

such by virtue of its obviously greater salience within the field), we 
of the satellite taxon 

may see how an instance I may have of degree of membership in the field 

greater than zero but a higher degree of membership in the satellite. In 

such a case, it is understandable that informants have difficulty answering 

"".10 
the standard query, is X a kind of Y? Ke .. nton 1 .' ...... .ugge.ts ( 9 I) that more 

uaeful results may be forthcoming if we modify this query using native 

language hedges, uch as "is X a typical Y?", "is X sort of a Y?", etc. 

Defining categories with respect to prototypes, of cour.e, begs the 

question of why a particular prototype should be focal, while another is 

peripheral. Among the 25 cases (18 with .tructure-defining names, 7 others 

satellite. t.plicitly linked to a prototype) considered here, the peripheral 
peripheral 

taxon was the smaller in 8 cases, less c~ or I in range in 4.3 

cases (when a case exhibits more than one criterion it is "divided" among 

each criterion equally), atypicalllOrphology or behavior in 2.8 case., 

and outstanding or special cultural significance in 9.8 ca .. s. <.~ ... T.J.i .. 1) 
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8erlin in a very perceptive article speculating on the growth of folk 

~logical naaenclature (1972), described a process of "horizontal expansion" 

within the generic taxonaaic rank. He argued that this process of expan-' 

sion--by "concrete transpoSition," as he teraed it--preceded vertical expan

sion by differentiation and generalization (producing respectively specific 

and life form taxa). Unfortunately, Berlin iaplied that "concrete trans-

poeition"--in which new generic taxa are naaed by "analogy" with an existing 

generic prototype--is aoaehow a Ie •• highly evolved abstraction then i. 

differentiation or generalization. Berlin'. a ....... nt here aee .. to be 

ethnocentric, taking conteaporary English folk cla.sification--with it. 

predoainant reliance on highly generalized life foras--and scientific 

taxonoay--with ita exheustive " .. rking" of species n ... s--&s the ideal 

standard by which other classificstion syeteas are to be evaluated. 

It .. y be that hierarchic developaent in folk taxonoaies is correlated 

with general socio-cultural evolutionary trends. It .. y also be the ca .. 

thet Duckhela and Mauss (1903) were correct in as .. rting that hierarchic 

classification follows the development of hierarchic social orders. 

Certainly the Sahaptin avenion to the subordination of one naaed taxon to 

another accords well with their equally strong aver don to the aubordinatIon 

of the will of one individual to that of another, be it chief or governaent 

official, a trait widely reported &aoRg dispersed hunter-gatherers (Lee 1979. 

). In any cas., there is no good reason to judge a hi.rarchlC,biological 

cla.sification syetem cognitively more advanced than one organized around 
£40-,..J. ~~-- I'\il) 

prototype field,. In fact, hieracchic ayet ..... y be seen aa special caae. 

in which the boundac1 •• of fields heve been reUied. What evolutionary 

advantage might accrue fcoa .uch a reification i. unclear. 

Sahaptin speakecs avoid bino.ial naae. and use othec .tructure defining 

nameS .paringly (in only 18 of over 400 ca ... ). They also tend to reject 

as n .... expressions which refec explicitly to properties or functions of 
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the organisms cited. Consultants may employ expressions such as t~~t~~ijt 

'prickly' (for thistles and other prickly plants) or !aw~Ut ! 'medicine 

for X' (for plants used to treat the condition named, but they invariable 

qualify their response by asserting that the expression is ~~~~, 

that a true name exists, but that they either do not know it or have forgotten 

it. In short, names appear to be so IllUCh a part of the essence of the thing 

named, that an opaque for. is strongly preferred. As with names of persons, 

the naae of a plant or anhaal eabodies a unique and spiritual life force. 

It thus see.s that the prevalence of lexically compound expressions of all 

kinds, and binomial names in particular--like the growing reliance on life 
1119 

for. generalities (ct. Douqhert~ Brown 1977, 1979)--indicates both a 

functional and spiritual distantiation frOM nature. 

r 
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TABLE 1: FEATURES OF PROTOTYPES AND SATELLITES 

BINOMIAL -waakui REDUPLICATION COVERT SATELLITES 

pyu;{ (-) c' iila (-) wiwnu hahaw 
lS'1'1 (-) laak tamiluy (-I 

N ~~ 
SIZEa sa,i tkWinat 

suspan (-I aptn 
taw':a "it,ni 

k'usi 

Xaxat c'Ula t'uulnawab (-I 
mUmanu t" illt N·"'.; nank 

RANGEb 

.it.anu waxpu' (-I 
watik 'asaa t • uulnawala (-) '-I' l.~ 

lJUlawit (-I 
IIlRPBOLOGYc 

.it.anu &nipa}! wiwnu bahaw 
watik'aaas nank tkW1nat taltat (+,-1 

aa .. 1 aptn tiipun A..t • I.:>.;' 

auspan k'uai wa¥pul 
CULTURAL tilt!! ,lllawit 

SIGNIFICANCEd 

.,"1 N>!I N:{' N', ~.l't 

a The taxon listed ia relative large unleas marked (-I, in which ca .. the 

reverae is true. 

b The taxon listed (prototype in columna 1-3, .atellite in column 41 is the 

.oat common or widespread, unless marked (-I, indicating a rare or peripheral rang 

c The taxon listed ia .orphologically or behaviorally .are typ1cal of the 

field, unlesa marked (-I, in which case it is atypical relative to the field. 

d The taxon listed is more significant culturally relatively to the field, 

unless marked (+,-1, indicating two distinct peaks of cultural significance, 

J 

THE EARLIEST CLACKAMAS TEXTI 

O. Introduction 
1. The published text 

2. Linguistic provenience 
2.1. Dialect? 
2.2. Native speaker? 
3. Narrative competence 
4. Analysed text and tran.lation 

O. The earliest recorded text in Clackamas Chinook was 
obtained by rrans Boa. from someone (unidentified) at Grande 
Ronde re.ervation in western Oregon. The year was 1892, according 
to iapir's footnote to the first of two 'Supplementary Upper 
Chinookan Texts', published by him in his volume of Wishram Texts 
(1909: 232, n. I). There he states: "This short Wasco text, as 

well as the Clackamas text that follows it, was collected by Dr. 
Franz Boa. in 1892 at Grande Ronde aeservation in northwestern 
Oregon, and has been kindly put at my dispo.al by him." 

The year may have been 1890. The Boas diaries and letters 
publi.hed by Rohner (1969) show nothing for 1892, either in the 
way of record. fro. Boa. himself (cf. pp. 132-3) or as' to a 
field trip in that year (p. 311). The materials from 1890 do 

show Boas visiting Grande Ronde twice in that year, before and 
after dlscoverlng Charles Cultee, who was to be his main eource 

of knowledge about Chlnookan, at Bay Center, Washington (Rohner 
1969: 118, 121, 123). And 1890 is the year in Which Boas collected 
a Wasco vocabulary (preseved in notebook 2 now in the Library of 
the American Philosophical Society). I have not been able to 
check the Wasco text for identification, since both it and the 
Clackamas text discussed in this paper are missing from notebook 
1 in which they were recorded on pp. 32 and 33, presumably having 
been given to iapir for publication. But there is also some 
Clackamas vocabulary (11 pages) from 18911 in notebook 2 as well. 

These indications of work in both dialects in the summer of 1890 

make it almost certain that the following passage from Boas' diary 

of that s~er applies: '0:;, 1,;;;' 

"It was of 11 ttle use to get angry over my lost instruments'; 
[on first reaching Grande Ronde], especially Since I was able to 




